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every 22 miles. Fare® lower — time fastec*aoso*t comf 
only at the btet road bouses

people in behalf of the best man 
whose services were tendered.

The people are not interested in
ted in se- arise

In complete accord as to the course 
to be pursued, whatever complication»

Had it been necessary to do

....MMshtr • or
*politics. They are intetfs 
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To he acquainted with the trend of .ÎÜ be supreme throughout^ the cen- 

European thought is to realize that ttneftt-. ' :if»' '
in that thought Russia occupies a The German people'~wil! never be- •

a' part of Russia.. They will »
emigrate^-to America, Canada. Afri- __

ca, South America, Australia *
As for Asia, it is as inevitable as £ 

.fate that Russia mast drive SnglaJtd.il 
out of India Nothing is surer than .'I 

that, and England out of the way. 1 
there will be nothing to prevent Rus- | 

sia’s having a clean field on the great 1

..... *14.00
rlegislation as is required' to ensure a 

continuation of prosperous conditions in protecting Austîi-JIungarvJn this, 
m the territory.- But the agreement of 1897, toon

The country has suffered from the which we are assured by Count Lams-
fact that politicians and would-be dorfl the czar nas never contemplated 

leaders have so long striven to make retiring or desisting, insures corn-
effort that munity of action to maintain the
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comelarge place
In the leading magazines, in tne 

editorials of the more prominent 
newspapers and among diplomats gen
erally the one ever-recurring theme is 
the great White Empire and its' des

tiny
Coming events cast ttMir shadows 

before, and it is the shadow -of the 

Colossus of the North falling, across 
the Ways of European politicians and 

statesmen...that is causing them 

do so much thinking 
That Russia has a great future no 

one who has paid any attention to 
the Subject will attempt to question 

Think for a moment what Russia 

means !

• «.»

political capital of'every
the direction of remedying status quo in the Balkans against all 

in Daw agitation It is well for perverse and 

desired obstinate revolutionary factions at

r$>.. ;
is made in 
affairs. There are men here

NM I CE.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at a nommai figure, it is a 
practical admission oi "no circulation. 
'THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 

:• r* '’W*1- paid circulation five times that of any 
^ * ** other papei published between Juneau

and the North Pole. 1

Alaska Flyersson who wôuld prefer to see 
and needed reforms .matin,oed rather Sofia to understand that while the 

than permit any share of credit to ; Austro-Rus..an pact is not aggres- 
with anyone other than them- sive, it carries with it the severest

penal lies for those who persistently
lodge
selves, , .

There are certain concessions which ' plot to drag Christian Europe into
-the community requires from the gov- another Bulgarian horror.''

are of the Ufiless, then, the Vienna foreign of- 
secured if stumbling £ce is grossly betraying or betrayed.

continent
That Russia wants India 

to determined eventually to take it, 

there is nojt a shadow of a doubt, and 
there is as little doubt that she will 
be amply able to carry out her plan j 
when she is ready for it - - _ -jj
•She could do it today if she were j

Operated by the...and is i IM

LETTERS
And «mall Package» can be sent to the 
Creeks by uur earners on the fpllowing 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, bonanza. Hunker, Dominion 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

j" irnment and which we

‘ Alaska Steamship Companyopinion *wiîl be
Mocks in the form of selfish personal ti.e Austro-Russian reforms project 

bidons are not thrown in

1

the will be kept subordinate to the prin- 
jciple of continuance of Turkish solid-

am
way.

The district needs beyond and above arity in Europe$50 Reward»
£ We will pay - reward .pf $60 for m-
___formthat lead to the arrêta

and conviction of any one yteaitng 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl> 
flugget from business houses gc, pmtrtus 
residences, where same have been left ,ny 
our carriers.

.Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway j 
— Every Five Days.

disposed to,
— The Brea war rhowed how py«cti--j-|

It WAS I
Russia n program in the Far Eastall other considerations assistance :

(Am the federal government in the ' is likewise controlled by precauwon- 

establishmentî of a water system., 11 ary reasons. The hour is not ripe for
secured it must her to take the long stride toward

the party in power — the Golden Horn Pan-Slavism has
certainly H can come from no other a difficult work to accomplish in the

It is Obvious that the nqces- Balkans- before a "Greater Bulgaria" 

si ties of. the-community wiil not be of pro-Russian sympathy can become 

y.en the desired, attention it ttoe old an accomplished fact 
time tirades~oi abuse are continued. | The men who direct the Macedonian 

What irwapted now is calm, digni- : agitation Hate the Russian as cordiaK 
letfsTgument accompanied by practi- ly as they hate the Turks For Rus-

iiifotmaTWir The people iyive si a to7 remain supine With Bulgarian- at» tremendous pace
to ,(.present them- ai Mace,Ionian levies assailed Ottoman years ago the population of the. 

Ottawa and in so doing they have se- troops would nullify all the work ot pire was less-than 'to5.OO0.ORO; today
letted, beyoftd the peradventurt of Russian dtplom'XT fit Constantinople a is in excess of -110,000,000

question, the best, man within their since; 1897. Kngl.sh opinion a* «im-
reach. Their task now is to supple- med up by the Morning Post is.

Mr Ross’ endeavors by every ! ‘There is no doubt that jn the exe
cution of the Aust,to-Russian project 

and in relation to the European provinces

—in the first place, hs tenit t* 
'more than twice the area of all Eu- 

~"To Russia belongs '..pe-sixth al

1.tally helpless England ,is I 
all that the whole British Empire

4.
~T'

rope
the land surface of the glbbe '

ELMER A. FRICN0
Ska, war A|

this as: istauce is could do to conquer a few thousand I 
Dutchmen in South A'trka—and what, 1 
will it do when it is forced to meet, | 
four or five hundred millions1'of Rus- . 1

FRANK E BURNS, Sept
60S First Ave 'ue,k Sweetie

And this immense empire is practi

cally all together It forms 
interrupted stretch of 
which', so far «r the-purposes of em

pire are. concerned,

KLONDIKE NUGGET. 
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jone tm- 

territory, isoun t
—

sians in Asia '
MAY BE TURNED TO LOCAL 

ADVANTAGE
—rr—Toiisiderable interest has teen 

awakened by the remarks -of this 
paper in reference to ttie possibility 
of diverting in this direction tïïr 
Tanana travel from outside points 

- The Nugget believes that a large pro
portion of those who are leaving 
from Puget Sound points en route 
to Tanana via Valdez could be 
brought tins way if the facts in tne 
case were properly and authorita- 

-triveiy laid before them.
The impôt tant point® bearing upon 

the situation are as follows : 1—the 
trail from Valdez to Tanana is prac
tically unpas&able and will need to 
be UruSeri actings .portion of the dist

il.—it is a difficult route to

To ask the question is to. answer 
it England wiil be3crushed.-her^U-:

es over W Rhs- !

means a great N o ma t tivrto w hat eufen j 
point you may t* 4»" 
tintot. your tifk^shadt 
res«i- —- -

Burlington 
Route

BS deal.
1 dian Empire_jy_n[_£a 

sia and the Bear's growl will h# Uwj
In population Russia is -increasing 

A hundred 
em-

i.al in two continents .! ■
Over against this mighty empire oi j J 

the Slav will stand the equally roigb- ! 1 

iS ty "domiWKJn of the men of Teutonic | 

uioisi—in the
.ica in Australia and the islands oi 
the seas '

Via the BurltnftH
Aud it is to- be noted that this 

amazing gain is due, not to conquest, 
but, in the main, at least, to natural 
increase

PÜGET SOUNtj. AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Plonee- Square,

two. Americas, in At-,
SEATTLE, wi

ment ,
possible means within their power 

Let politics drop for a while — 
tie interests of the district at large of Turkey the allies- have so divided 
take precedence over the claims of the responsibility that Austro-Hun-

gary will hold the Bulgarians in

Able sfatovticians tell Us 
that within fifty Or, ,at the utmost, 
jixty years the population will 

reach the ÎOe.tHHl.mW mark.
Of the natural resources of Russia 

there seems to be no limit Stperia. 
long supposed to 1*^. i^capfble of 
taining any considerable human popu
lation, is now recognized as being 
rich1 in agricultural possibilities, and, 
therefore, In all the elements of ciri-

Thes4 TWtotile peoples— A merteans, j 
Dutchmen, i ■ -‘ÆàEnglishmen, Germans,

Hollanders, .Scandinavian»-wiH be I 
possibly polituaiiy j ! 

........... ...... ..................................

Clieap for Cashpractscattr; amt
-re-politicians. 4m i ted.

They will be the naval power oilstraint ; and Russia will guarantee 
that*whatever the outcome, the Otto- 

sovdreignty shall be inviolate 
On no other condition will Great 
Britain and Germany sanction even 
tie best-intentioned reformatory en-

Peters-

1 >

SALEIn the development and settling of 
on with

Five Horsepower 
and 4 Horsepower

sus-
tt.e world ' They will be the com
mercial masters of the world ' They

Alaska, bound now to come 
a rush, i nrle Sani will stand badly

man
ance.
travel under any circumstances and 
at this time of year especially.

ill.—Any one going by that route 
must nece.-HSa.nly travel "light," as 
natural oonumons forbid the trans

will carry on the world's trade and 
so hold its purse-strings '

And when this comes, as it certain
ly will come, then will be peace.

The .Slav will be too powerful to 
ne attacked by tiie Teuton, toe leu- v 
ton will he too powerful to be mo
lested “èÿW êl*v, «Ad Vi &r >«} 

logic ot the situation war

in need of a force similar to the N 
f.M.P. The days of ’49 in Califor
nia with their "wild and Wool,;’ ^ : deavors dirM,ted from St 
vompanmvents are likely to be repeat
ed—although necessarily, on.a smaller.

NUGGET OFFIApply11/aturn. >  '  
It is safe to say that, with the aid 

of modern scientific appliances, Asi
atic Russia will, within the present 
century, become the borne of as many. 
Russian» as . now dwelt tn Europe, 
and in the meantime the total popu
lation of the empire will have reach
ed the enormous aggregate of five or 

six hundred millions |
The aggressivenes.v— xvv may say the 

natural. the inevitable aggressiveness 
—of such a practical homogeneous 
people with a practical unbroken ter
ritory will he immense 

It must assert itself

burg
*

WHEN ALBANI SINGscale.portation of anything in the nature 
of a heavy outiif.

IV.—The tm* required to reacn 
the uiggings by tue V aidez rouie is 
douule toat Consumed in going from 

"Dawson.

The News sought to force Joè 
Clarke‘onto the people and was turn-

Slie s jus' cornin' over from Englan", 
on steamboat arrive Kebeok,

ed down. The same paper then essaT*! gtngin' on Lunnon an-’ Parce, an 
ed ti.e task of defeating l larke and The Great Northern

“FLYERS

cease-., r
that might t*r taken jThe armies 

from Asia or Europe to Vinca ot jhavin' heeg tarn, 1 expec' ;
Stiil the' But no matter de moche she enjoy it, 

for travel all ,rouh' de worl’, 
Somet ing on de heart bring her back 

here for she was jde Chambly girl

again turned downwas
News speaks of itself as having "in-1 

tluence and a pblicy.”

A met leans would he annihilated 
almost as soon as they touched shore, 
and ttie armies that might be taken 
from the Americas or Air ma to Tcu- j 
rope ot Asia would be disposed of in 

the same fatal latoioh.
Such," then, is toe picture 1 see is 

1 look ahead a few hundred years in- ;

toe
,-V.—The trail from Dawson to tne 

uiggiugs is weti broken and yrac- 

horses for most oi tne
new
tillable lorX It s an tlivvmd that blows good to she ^ dn not;„|(, bul slnRln- an 

1 the same may be said of,
a mining strike. The Tanana stam-1 An' travel on summjer an' winter, so 
; ede may be made a souri* of profit ! must be de firs'-^lass for sure '

Ev rybody .I’m.t inkin' was know hei 
an’ I also hear 'noder t'ing,

She a frien on la Rein a Victoria an 
show her de way to sing

jj 'V- VW#,"V'*| If way. *
V 1—filth the exception of a short 

distance there are roadbouFes along 
tne entire route.

V il.—supplies of American Trig in 
ina) ue se. urea in Dawson and pej - 
meut of duty tnui avoided.

X iu,—me expense involved 
reacniug tne diggings iroin tins cit^ 
is not nail hue amount that will be 

invested by everyone who goes ttoiu 

-\ aidez.
......... The lutegmug. may. be easily est.cn j

lUTaxi by .official documeitp as trinw- 
by statements of those who are fa
miliar witii ,»ll' tibevCimiiuSiaiices and 
CoiiUiùons sutroapding uytn routes.

a vast Me

nu one and makln' de heeg- grande tour,

LEAVES SEATTLE FOB SLitilL titll
AT M

And in
to every legitimate interest in Daw 

on if proper steps are taken.
whatever it undertakes it, must of ne

st hen
k

to the future.Numbers,remity succeed, 
backed by science, trust tell., and Rus
sia will have both the numbers and

ttio Ohanyw Mere
King Edward s first levee is de

scribed by those attending it as 
large, brilliant and stately- IT* king 
w«t more formal titan was - - yp>

< i'rince of Wales But not- j 
withstanding tiie tinmens» trade Dut, , 
ham is having, he greets WrtlStol^j 

ers .vito toe same hearty 'welcvn 
ue always ha», and in toe luUyer 
tiie past they art sure tA/CtO ’■* the 
ve.y est quality of 
Dawson market 
ety, cornet Mf*
vueet Ati'^gs candied Vatic-re deli' • j 

irfed totoiistiimers

The Tanana diggings*may he read: 
el from Seattle vjto Dawson in little Dat ^ ; will never forget me, twas

than. time weeks By the X al • .,,,t dt- l.eiie bird...........—.—•
drz. route it will take two months -ifi en heVthr from its nes' on de tree

top", fore res’ of de worl’ get 
stirred ,

A Solid Whitibule Train With All Mod#*
_____ ■■ ’ Equipments.

/ K--r further jjarticularn and fulderw midre**tlf
SI-ATY LE. WAS

iu

tiie science.
Let us picture to ourselves the situ

ation as it will probably be two or 
tiirce hundred years from now.

Briefly slfitod, the situation will in 
all likelihood ■’'be ag follows Huwsia 

will dominate all Europe and all 
Asia, and toe Saxon—meaning by toe 
term the American, English and Ger
manic stock—will have toe two Am
ericas, all Africa and every island of

Germany is a jxiwerfiif nation. Bit

more-t

APPROACHIN6 CRISIS» Madam she was. tide us about it,
■■ ■-— ' H J den start off so quiet an' low,

Trouble Is Expected at Most Any ' An sing lak de bird on de morntn ,
de poor little small oiseau

GENERAL OFFICE-

/
.V- ,11

1 Moment.
Senes m U* j 
Family tiroc- j 

nd avenir and Albeit

/
London, / Feb. 14.—Events m the I /'member wan Yam T be steepin' just 

marching rapidly toward
I»

the Short 1>Theorder some beeg pine tree.
... , , , , . A»’ song of dc robin' wak' me, but

a crisis. What the crisis will be is . . , , ^I robin be doffit see me.
yet beyofid the visioii of the mc*t lar ' not lng |ot' scarin' dat bird

Dawson it a large per tentage is l ot seeing diplomacy. Back ol the Rus- j dere, he s feel all atone on de
brought in tins duotiuou. An in- sian-Au.-jtnaa program for Macedon- 
tormation bureau in tiilarge of a com llin ref,:1ms lies a more important 
pct-.nl man at some! point on toe. agreement, and that is the military 

court could accomplish results which 
would repay, many jliu.es over, the 
cost involved.

Dawson is in a position to become 
tiie supply point lot the Tanana, al , «ninaul* 
least until toe latter part ot July, : That convention grew

— rT here is ce. tain to 
ount of travel toward! ti* ianaita 

from tiie i>tales and it Is the fault ot

iatiai-s a

to
/Be* hot drinks in tow*—Ttie Side-
ewi- " "_______________ ___

WANTED—Cl**« lags at Negget of 
ft»* for wiptag mnunnery

FOR SALE —Four strong dog», ye*z 
and » halt old. Apply to Dr Rich 
ardw-n, York street N-cumd H and
4 p.M. f . j

Northwestern■
■

Germany cannot, alway- keep ItoXiaworl’, .
Wall ! ’Ma-dam she ulus’ listen lak 

dat too, .w'eir'she was de Chambly
girl.

Chkâf»-* 
AM All

baeg. The pn-6st.it v. lil epefii .iullv 

,y to wlth-be n« great for Ger: 
stand and the gi 
roll over all 
not ol Line /,Kslav wave willof 1881, by which toe twoij 

powers! are pledged to one another in v<tii how could she sing dat nice chan- 
aheratiun of tin) _, son. de sam a-, dr bird I was hear

convention

Listenr Europe Germany 
way, the decadent Latin 

will be helpless., and the Hear
resistance to any
territory status quo in toe Balkan TUI ! s*» H de maple and pine tree,

an Richelieu rimnin* near,
fsr?«

All tOTOUgh trame In-111 tow N'ortli I’a. ilic <’«*rt 

Drift with thie liriri iti the Union I>**|**t 

At St. i*Atii.

IM . , Again I'm de 1er tie teller, lak vonn
out Ol V e colt upon de spring,v ^

doi there is no other point on the 1 agitation of toe time for a ' greater ilh . jus on de wav 1-was 
river where any considerable stocks | Bulgaria,' but there -is high author- w et. Ma dgm Xl la^pee 1 
are carried.

S tea mets from St Michael cannot 
reach the diggings until July 15 at 
toe very earliest, and until that time 
the merchants of tola city can con
trol ti* situation if full advantage of 
the opportunity is taken, i 

Xoth.ng is to be gained by deplor
ing the fact that a stampede out of 
Dawson is m progress The stam < > 
pevle will go on just the same ami V > 
ti* he.rt thing to do i, to tunrshf ! 

circquistancee to local advantage amj>/
' that as_ quickly as possible / '

$2 Per Month ! 
The Nugget

ydtirl me. 
is sing- *

j ity 1er the assertion that its terms 
involve, an undertaking by the signa

tory government* to prevent by force 
the establishment of Macedonia as an ] 

independent state—the communication 
ought by the Xik-haikowsky—Sajaflu Xn when Al ha we was got'-loneaome

lot travel all roan de wort',
! I hope «he'll come home lak de soew- 
j bird, an' again be de Chambly

— Or W HI Drummond

Ttwvrilen» fium the .VtrUi are invtU*l to **«bi 
----- - ' ... ’ with v- - -

g»C place on our Can 
cole on de winter too, 

art’s "Canayeo ' on 
T>rlîiy ", .fat s warm enough for 

true !

i We re not de 
ton. metol

'-S

-
o»zHat

F. W. Parker* tieir l Agent, Seattle, wi
Onre.oUtionary tribe.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ XA/ill Be pacific packing 
and JSavîgatton Co.

WE LEAffTHE SEASON ::
F

Patients Toci«rc4.
Venice -Feb 14 - The discoveryOtiK-rs may keep abreast with < > 

the teas :,1 but WK LEAP fie ! | that the inmates of the San Set- 

are already showing our Seat < |'.eilto .Xnyluru for the Insane here have 
installment of the Newest Lines , , breh Raftged bandcufted, chained to
of Wash Fabrics. India Lu*». < > ,. • . „ _ ., . , ... u , , the walls and otherwise ill- treated Lawns Nainsooks, Swiss Mu»- '

|riyf»a ; , after toe barhalrwa SiMifflto * two
—1 1 > centuries ago, has caused a great xt.t

« ! throughui,! Italy. The asylum was 

1 i under the diwt-oi, , T_a monk, Fa loci 

MtuoreUi He has been replaced by

I
V

■J

_ . FO*< i

\ Copper River and Cook’s I
T ... - inSjiiinil!in....... a..............on.... aiirimkilni'ir ________ ______ ....

LET POLITIUS/BROIV 

In suggesting 
ter nient pf tj>« 

get clip* 
pi^Hthl character altogether from 
the field of discussion. There ij> no 
political contest in progress at the 

' present time and no likelihood of any 

occurring for some time to 
The election of Mr Ross to the Do 

minion parliament was not a matter

,
^wsures' for tive bet- : < 
conditions the Nug. 

tes considerations of a
-tens, - -Krobroidenrw,

, Ac. YAKUTAT, 0WA. VAUJKZ, NGMI 8., | Readings 
^ M re^< follow

T" M

Pou all wnrr*
to to. Steamer Newpoi t

: j. p. Mclennan ;t ] a spcotalist in nervous diseases^ and 
Mwaa^lM-B the antiquated instrument* of torture 

> will be used as evidence in Minoretti'N
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